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1979 Height 5’ 4” very pretty educated 
daughter Holding very high post in a 
foreign airline company, Drawing a high 
salary, own superb house in Colombo 
& Vehicle. Parents seek smart, virtuous 
suitable businessman or with recognized 
employment young son. Daughter visit-
ing soon on holiday. B71185 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697808-1

1979 November born, B/G, 5’ 4”, pretty, 
English Trained Teacher Counselor in 
State Service, owning land, a house & 
a Car, seeks suitable handsome part-
ner. Requested to write personally with 
telephone number. B69313 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T681718-1

1983 Sinhala Buddhist Bathgama caste 
(no differences considered) kind and 
pleasant daughter graduate in Information 
Technology, height 5’ 3”, employed in the 
Executive Grade in a Private Sector Re-
puted Software Development Institution, 
Colombo. Parents extend invitation to 
an employed educated kind-hearted son 
with sober habits from an Ordinary fam-
ily. Please write with horoscope, address, 
telephone and family details. Email: 
ranjithp1948@gmail.com B70471 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T689331-1

1989 September born 5’ 4” in height Galle 
resident Bodu Deva IT Honours graduate 
currently employed in the executive grade 
at a reputed private firm pretty youngest 
daughter parents retired govt servants 
seek suitable son of moral values either 
Doctor an Engineer Banker or any other 
high profession. A non malefic horoscope. 
No barriers. B71201 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T698266-1

1995 Jan. Buddhist pretty, slim 5’ 4” stud-
ied at a leading girl’s school in Colombo 7, 
graduated in Marketing and management, 
C.I.M.A and C.I.M qualified, currently fol-
lowing MBA (Masters in Business) in 
Monash University, Melbourne, inherits 
substantial assets in Colombo suburb. 
Parents from respectable family (retired 
managerial position state and bank sec-
tors) seek a son 5’ 7” or above, age be-
low 26, handsome, N/S, T/T, in Australia 
or expecting to migrate to Australia, from 
a respectable family to build up a decent 
relationship leading to a marriage. Please 
reply with family details and copy of horo-
scope. email- rohanakumarnihal@gmail.
com B71184 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T697807-1

A Buddhist Govi parents seek profession-
ally qualified partner for daughter 29, 5’ 4” 
slim, fair, C.I.M.A qualified. She inherits 
land in Dehiwala with House. Educated 
with the Buddhist background at a Lead-
ing Colombo School. Contact with Horo-
scope and details. Email: nihalg2014@
gmail.com Tel. No: 011-2724617. B69257 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T680138-2

ABOVE 5’ 4” Academically and profes-
sionally qualified well employed Teeto-
taler/Nonsmoker son from Sinhala Bodu 
family within Colombo/Suburbs sought by 
parent for their well-mannered B.Sc. Spe-
cial, Chartered Accountant, CIMA (UK) 
1986, pretty smart Manager daughter in 
a leading fiance company attached to a 
state bank in Colombo. She drives her 
own brand new car. Elder brother is a 
Doctor (Surgeon) Younger sister is a Man-
agement Graduate. Caste immaterial. 
Reply with horoscope and family details. 
proposalmail17@gmail.com B71182 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T697797-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified well Mannered son is sought by 
B/G parents reside in Colombo suburb 
for their daughter. She is fair, slim, 5’ 3” 
& Born in 1993 February studied in a 
leading private school in Colombo and 
graduated in Accounting & Finance from 
University of London. Currently she is on 
an internship in a leading Private Bank. 
She inherits substantial assets. Reply with 
family details and horoscope. B71210 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T698342-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified well employed partner is sought 
by G/B parents for their 1984 May born 
daughter an employed IT Graduate. In-
herits wealth. Mars & Saturn at 7. Reply 
with full family & contact details. B69875 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T685485-1

AFFLUENT G/B parents from Sri Jaya-
wardanapura Kotte seek a academically 
and professionally qualified suitable well 
mannered son for their very pretty fair slim 
5’ 8” tall 26 years old final year Medical 
Student of Govt. Faculty well brought up 
daughter with religious and cultural val-
ues, studied at Leading Buddhist Girls’ 
School in Colombo. Please reply with 
family details & a copy of horoscope. pd-
sproposal1910@gmail.com B69720 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T684805-1

ANURADHAPURA B/G mother seeks 
for her ‘82 April born 5’ 4” pretty, graduate 
daughter with MBA Post Graduate degree 
in State Services owning a house in the 
town (Kuja-Shani 3) a suitable handsome 
partner of similar standing employed state 
or private sector in a high post. B71163 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T697419-1

B/G, age 30, height 5' 3", educated at a 
Leading Christian Girls' School in Colombo-7, 
higher education up to MBA, pretty accom-
plished inherits substantial assets, non-ma-
lefic horoscope. Parents seek an educated 
son with sober habits, steady income and 
good character from a respectable affluent 
family. B69626 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T683998-1

BATTARAMULLA B/G 90 June pretty 
Visakhian Lawyer with British LLB, LLM 
employed in a conglomerate inheriting 
houses assets over 50M. Father seeks 
groom with similar background & qualifi-
cations with a horoscopes of Meena Ka-
taka or Vrushchika with Sandu Kuja in one 
house or seven houses apart with Papi 
Grahaya in the 1st house. B71208 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T698316-1

BORN in December 1980 Height 5ft. Bud-
dhist Govi Own a Law Firm in Colombo. 
Lawyer daughter in Supreme Courts. 
Father former executive officer seek suit-
able Doctor, Lawyer or well employed 
professional or businessman partner for 
his daughter, No barriers. 033 5719485, 
035 5681019. B71151 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697022-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek an edu-
cated son preferably professional for 27 
years Lawyer daughter educated and 
employed in Colombo. Please respond 
in details. Email: tradealertsl@yahoo.com 
B70384 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T688910-1

BUDDHIST Sinhalese parents living in 
UK seek academically qualified hand-
some below 30 years son with sober hab-
its, for their 24 years daughter brought-
up with cultural values, doing Masters. 
5’ 6”, Mesha Lagna, Rahu 8, Shani 11. 
Caste immaterial. Write with horoscope. 
sask2685@gmail.com B69306 C/o Sun-
day Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T681686-1

CATHOLIC Karawa daughter bank em-
ployee 24 years 5’ 6’’ with dowry seeks 
partner. e mail: nrlsfernando@gmail.com. 
B69543 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T683377-1

CATHOLIC mixed parents from respect-
able family seek religious Catholic part-
ner with family values for their beautiful 
33-year-old daughter 5’ 3” tall, holding 
BBA and Master’s degrees presently 
employed as a Manager, divorced after 
brief marriage (Innocent party) without 
encumbrances. Inherits assets. Email: le-
oshell53@gmail.com B71203 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T698278-1

CATHOLIC parents seek suitable part-
ner for daughter 37 Personal Assistant 
reputed company divorced with Church 
annulment 0332251258. B71175 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T1017016857-1

CHRISTIAN parents from Colombo sub-
urbs seek a suitable Christian/Catholic 
partner for daughter 29 yrs. professionally 
qualified Accountant. She will inherit sub-
stantial assets. Email: mproposal887@
gmail.com B71198 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T698254-1

CLOSE by Colombo Buddhist Govi Born 
in November 1987, 5’ 2” in height, fair 
complexioned, pretty, moral charactered 
daughter with Pharmacist degree and 
CIMA (UK) qualification. With executive 
capacity employment in a pharmaceu-
ticals manufacturing company. Parents 
seek educated graduate suitable partner 
for their daughter. Email: propospara@
gmail.com B71156 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697236-1

CLOSE by Colombo Buddhist/Govi 
Educated at leading school in Colombo 
Age 27, 5’ 4” M.B.B.S pretty lady Doc-
tor daughter. Retired executives parents 
seek son with equal status. Horoscopes 
with Lagnadhipathi in 7th house & 8th 
house free of malefic preferred. B71179 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T697749-1

CLOSE to Colombo 90/10 born Bodu/
Karawa, 5’ 3” in height, fair complexioned, 
pretty educated at an International School 
daughter of a business family father 
seeks businessman or highly employed 
son. (Father from an European Country) 
Should be in compatibility towards Sitha 
Nekatha Kuja 8. Reply with copy of horo-
scope & contact Nos. Dowry available. 
B71196 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T698220-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi, an Ex-
ecutive Officer at a well reputed com-
pany, 28 years, 5’ 4” in height, younger 
looking beautiful fair complexioned slim 
figured youngest daughter parents seek 
son of moral values less than 32 years. 
All true particulars should be forwarded 
along with horoscope. Western Province 
preferred. Kuja 12. B70651 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T690564-1

COLOMBO B/K affluent family seek 
a handsome groom below 33y, height 
above 5’ 7” academically qualified, well 
accomplished groom for only daughter 
28y, 5’ 2” fair, slim, very pretty, MSc grad-
uate from UK, director of our renowned 
international business with substantial 
diverse assets, only from a similar back-
ground. Reply full details with horoscope 
to: propslk@yahoo.com, proposal968@
gmail.com B66277 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T648331-2

COLOMBO Govi Buddhist, 27 years, 5’ 
in height, BSc Maths (Sp) MSc Graduate. 
Assistant Manager in a reputed private 
company. Educated parents seek pro-
fessionally qualified son from a respect-
able family. Reply with family details and 
horoscope. B69502 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T683122-1

COLOMBO suburb born in Sep. 1984 
Buddhist, Govi, 5’ 3 1/2” in height, bright, 
beautiful, pursued education in a higher 
school in Colombo, B.A. (Hon) 1st Class 
(Modern Languages) graduate of a state 
University, Senior executive officer at-
tached to a joint group of Companies 
establishment in Colombo, drawing a 
very attractive salary plus perks, for 
their daughter, retired parents seek an 
academically and professionally quali-
fied, decent partner. She inherits two sto-
ried house plus cash deposits. Kuja 7. 
sriabeyrathne@gmail.com B70026 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T686420-1

COLOMBO: Parents seek an educated 
and respectable son for their daughter 
who is respectable Buddhist/Govi, 1981, 
5’ 3” tall, pretty with good character gov-
ernment nursing teacher (Nursing degree 
BSc) Email: marriageproposal456@
gmail.com B71191 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697836-1

DOCTOR Bodu Govi Karawa 24 years 5’ 
3” in height slim figured beautiful daugh-
ter, teacher parents (retired) father a re-
puted businessman seeks qualified son 
either a Doctor or an Engineer. Only elder 
brother an Engineer of Moratuwa Univer-
sity had resided in Australia. Reply with 
contact Nos. B70838 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T692280-1

G/B, family living in Colombo, father retired 
Senior Executive in Government sector, 
mother Housewife, seek kind, educated, 
professionally qualified well employed in 
Sri Lanka or abroad, having good family 
background, groom for their daughter with 
good character, 163cm, slim, fair, pretty, 
26 years, having B.Sc. Management 
degree and CIMA, presently working as 
Junior Executive at Group of Companies, 
having assets. Please reply with horo-
scope copy, family details and contact 
Nos. in first letter. Email: gayawije122g-
mail.com or via Newspaper. B69686 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T684481-1

G/R/C, 5’ 6” fair 34 years, Convent & 
Foreign educated Leading to BSCS In-
ternational Trade & Economic Relations & 
Diplomacy, owns apartment, car, income 
over six figures Colombo based fam-
ily. johnterrence2015@gmai.com B70187 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T687755-1

GALLE Buddhist Govi Graduate (BIO 
TEC) M.Sc UK. Daughter currently em-
ployed in Sri Lanka retired mother seek 
partner for her daughter. Sister perma-
nently resident in England. Brother an 
Engineer Kuja Shani 8 091 2259398. 
B71150 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T697012-1

GAMPAHA B/G English Trained Teacher 
serving in a National School in Colombo 
suburb, born in March 1984 height 5’ 
2” slim and fare in complexion. Retired 
parents are searching for an educated 
professional with human values. tha-
rangask84@gmail.com B71174 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T1017016855-1

GAMPAHA B/G, educated in a leading 
school in Colombo, Graduate, employed, 
1989/2, 5’ 4” Shani 7, fair only daughter. 
Retired father and working mother seek a 
suitable son from a respectable family of 
similar status. proposal8902@gmail.com 
B71200 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T698265-1

GAMPAHA born in 1975, 5’ 1” in height, 
Buddhist, Govi, beautiful, inherited dowry 
with two storied house, legally separated 
after lapse of short period without chil-
dren, for daughter, seek a virtuous suit-
able bride groom. B71167 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697560-1

GAMPAHA, 33 years of age, 5’ 4” in 
height, Buddhist, Salagama, academi-
cally and professionally qualified, beauti-
ful, senior lecturer attached to state uni-
versity, for their daughter, parents seek 
a suitable partner. Legally separated as 
plaintiff after lapse of about one month 
marriage. Two married engineer brothers. 
Caste immaterial. B71169 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697574-1

HOMAGAMA Bodu Govi 1988 born 5’ 4” 
in height graduate in agricultural science 
employed in the Executive grade at a 
multinational company fair complexioned 
& pretty only sister, lecturer sister seeks 
educated & graduate partner devoid of all 
vices. She owns dowry. Non malefic horo-
scope. proposalhww@gmail.com B71213 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T698406-1

KALUTARA 1988 born Bodu Govi Govt. 
Graduate in IT Teacher daughter parents 
seek suitable Buddhist son of moral val-
ues. Only younger brother an Engineer-
ing student. All particulars should be for-
warded at the first instance. B70769 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T691767-1

KALUTARA Buddhist Govi Height 5ft. 
1989-12 Lawyer daughter. Seek a part-
ner. Own house & other dowries (MBBS 
Doctor especially) B71158 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697272-1

KANDY - Parents seek a suitable son for 
their attractive, daughter who is well em-
ployed 5’ 4” tall, born in 1985 Up-country, 
Govi/Buddhist, close to the city Non-
malefic horoscope. B69461 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T682723-1

KANDY Bodu Govi 27 years, Doctor, 
height 5’ virtues daughter. Government 
service parents seek a virtues Bodu/Govi 
son doctor or engineer from Kurunegala 
or surrounding districts. Please respond 
with all details and copy of horoscope. 
B71147 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T696965-1

KANDY Buddhist Kandyan Govigama 
parents seek academically and profes-
sionally qualified partner for their daughter 
born in August/89, foreign qualified Medi-
cal Doctor. Educated in a Leading School 
in Kandy. Reply with horoscope and fam-
ily details. B70446 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T689223-1

KURUNEGALA Bodu Govi 24 years, 
5’ 4” height Engineer daughter presently 
studying in UK. Parents, businessmen 
seek doctor/engineer son of similar caste. 
Please reply with copy of horoscope and 
contact numbers. Preference for UK resi-
dents. 0372246292. B71153 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697209-1

MATARA, Sinhala, Buddhist Vishva 27 
year 5’ 1” pretty, good charactered daugh-
ter with a 1st class degree in Business IT 
well-versed with piano playing intending 
to migrate to Australia for studies seeks 
suitable partner. (Kuja 7, Ra Bu K10) 
B71144 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T696869-1

MBBS Doctor daughter 32 years, Sinhala. 
Close by Colombo. Inherits Million worth 
properties. Bron Catholic, but not visit-
ing Church now. Pray the God privately. 
Please call Doctors or Graduates free of 
religious barriers to 0112933739 B70179 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T687702-1

MOTHER seeks an Engineer-son for her 
pretty daughter born in 1988 graduate-
Colombo University-Master Geneva 
Service-UNO. Salary Rs. 200,000/- 057-
5795164. B71173 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697647-1

MOTHER seeks an educated and kind 
son for her daughter who is from Galle, 
B.K, having Australian Citizenship, Read 
for Accountancy degree, Employed, 34 
yrs. 5’ 4” tall legally separated due to a 
deceitful marriage. She has a 6-year old 
daughter. no problem about the daughter. 
All her expenses are met by the Austral-
ian government. Brother and sister are 
married and resident in Australia. Send 
the family details with telephone number. 
B71177 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T1017016858-1

NATTANDIYA G/B parents seek profes-
sionally and academically qualified part-
ner for their eldest daughter employed as 
a Deputy Principal in a leading School. 
Reply with horoscope and contact No. 
B71176 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T697657-1

RATNAPURA Bodu Govi, 89 November 
born, 5’ 3” in height very fair in complex-
ion, Govt. Nurse, younger daughter par-
ents seek teetotaler son highly employed 
in the Govt. Sector. Meena Lagna, Puwa-
pal Nekatha. B69347 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T682080-1

RESPECTABLE Govi Buddhist Parents 
seek a professionally qualified partner. 
For their educated pretty daughter 29. 
Inherits assets. mproposal8891@gmail.
com B71170 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T1017016848-1

RESPECTED Karawa/Buddhist parents 
seek Educated suitable son for pretty pro-
fessionally qualified daughter born 1981 
height 5’ 3” employed in the government 
bank. Divorced with short marriage Pls re-
ply with family details horoscope copy and 
Contact Nos. Email: snkp1971@gmail.
com T.No. - 0113649098. B71180 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T697788-1

SENIOR Executive father seeks a MBBS 
Doctor, teetotaler, non-smoker for his 
pleasant looking, daughter only child, 
Student Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 
Dowry one storied two houses, one up-
stair house and a Car. T.P. 0112838925 
B71006 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T693867-1

TAMIL Born Again Christian mother seeks 
smart tall educated well mannered, god 
fearing Christian partner (abroad or 
Srilanka) for 1982 born working girl 5’ 3” 
God fearing, kind hearted, well mannered, 
smart daughter. shanthini244@gmail.com 
B71172 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T697640-1

WATTALA Christian 5’ 5” widow owning 
houses and a vehicle seeks suitable part-
ner. 011-2930919. B71146 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T696959-1

WAYAMBA Buddhist Govi height 5’ 1” 
Molecular Biology graduate for Colombo 
University, Holding executive post in lead-
ing private hospital in Colombo. Age 27. 
Slim figured, fair complexioned young 
daughter. Parents seek educated virtuous 
youth from same caste. Inquire with horo-
scope copy planning to migrate after mar-
riage for higher education. B71160 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T697314-1

WESTERN Province B/G parents of a re-
spectable family seek for their 1990 year 
born, 5’ 6”, pretty Engineer daughter stud-
ied in a Leading Colombo School, pres-
ently employed in an Executive Grade 
Post, a suitable handsome, employed 
partner. (Engineer, Accountant, Man-
agement Grade preferred.) B69418 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T682484-1

WESTERN province Bodu Govi 1988 
born Govt. IT graduate owning dowry 
Teacher daughter parents seek suitable 
son. All particulars should be forwarded 
though first letter Doctors preferred. 
B70778 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T691865-1

WESTERN province: Parents seek a 
suitable employed and educated part-
ner for their daughter who is a Buddhist/
Govi 35 yrs, 5’ 6” tall, manageress in a 
recognized financial institutes passed 
Chartered-ACII educated in a famous 
convent polite and attractive. Inquire with 
the horoscope 0112613280. B71181 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T697794-1

1977 Bodu Govi, Ratnapura, 5’ 8” fair 
complexioned younger looking qualified & 
handsome, teetotaler Businessman son, 
parents retired Bank Managers seek suit-
able daughter. Owns properties & other 
assets. (Rahu 7) G69540 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T683367-1

1986 Bodu Durawa Mount Lavinia Parents 
seek educated, well mannered daughter 
for graduate son height 5’ 10” fair hand-
some employed as Assistant Manager 
in a leading corporate. Kataka, Kuja 7 
no barriers. G71192 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697837-1

1988 March Sinhala Buddhist, Employed 
in USA, 5’ 9” height. Smart son free of 
family encumbrances, parents seek edu-
cated fair complexioned pretty daughter. 
Send family details with horoscope 
copy. Call: 0342265551 after 7.00p.m. 
with Shani Mangala Dosha. G71157 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T697245-1

1991 December, 26 years, 5’ 6” B/G, Me-
chanical Engineer reading for his Post 
Graduate MSc degree in Mechanical 
Engineering in University USA, working 
in an International Engineering Company 
in USA. T/T N/S. Only child in family with 
assets. Parents seek well mannered kind 
daughter with good family background will 
be here in December for short holiday. 
proposal3439@yahoo.com G69291 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T681385-1

1991 Nov. S/G/B 5’ 8” tan Colombo Engi-
neer, parents seek qualified fair slim pretty 
partner willing to migrate. welcomea-
jith2013@gmail.com G71197 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T698251-1

2.12.84 BG/Parents from Nugegoda 
seeking daughter for their son with BS/
degree from well known University in 
America. Currently works in a manage-
rial position at a multi national company 
in America. Respects Sinhala Buddhist 
values. Please reply with family details 
and horoscope winith123@gmail.com 
G71190 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T697824-1

A Govi Buddhist mother retired Bank Man-
ager seeks a partner for her son living in 
America fair , 39, 5’ 4” obtained Masters 
and working. He inherits substantial as-
sets accepts a American Citizen or with 
P.R Status living in America. Reply fam-
ily details with horoscope. G71186 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T697813-1

A pretty fair graduate/undergraduate 
daughter from a decent family for their 
NS/TT handsome well behaved son B/G 
studied at a leading school in Colombo, 
US citizen, PhD Candidate in Computer 
Engineering, born 1994/9 height 5’ 8” pre-
ferred a daughter willing to settle in USA. 
Reply with family details and horoscope 
to; mproposal1994@gmail.com G71171 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T697617-1

A pretty, slim well mannered, kind hearted 
undergraduate daughter from Sri Lankan 
or Australian university, around 20-23 
from a respectable Sinhalese family, 
preferably willing to migrate or living in 
Australia is sought by a senior govern-
ment Doctor-father and mother, for their 
fair, handsome well brought up 1994 born 
5’ 10” son, an engineering undergradu-
ate in a leading university in Melbourne. 
Only brother is an A/L student in a lead-
ing school in Colombo. (Bodu/Govi/Mixed 
family). Please reply with family details 
and horoscope E mail: wranjith64@gmail.
com G71211 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T698361-1

A well-mannered, educated, Muslim 
daughter with an out-going personality 
is sought as a partner for my Engineer 
son, 26 years, 5’ 11”, fair in complexion, 
employed as a Marketing Executive in a 
Private Organization in Colombo. Will-
ing to migrate if required. Confidential-
ity assured. Please send resume to: 
AJRF231@yahoo.com G70655 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T690600-1

ABOUT our son fair slim 5' 11" handsome 
had born in 1986 own company director. 
Academically/professionally qualified slim 
fair daughter is sought by professional and 
business owned father and mother, Buddhist/
Govi residing in Matara suburb. Our son is 
genuine, secured first class Honors in Busi-
ness Degree completed (MA Hons, BA Hons-
U.K.) Reply with family details in full and hor-
oscope. Email: info@ashfordholidays.com 
- Contact: 0112702794 (08.30 am - 5.00pm 
week days only) G71205 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T698298-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
achieved, 29, Sinhalese, Buddhist, tee-
totaler, non-smoker, smart & handsome, 
5’ 7” son. Studied at Ananda College. 
MBA (Colombo), MSc (UK), BComp (Aus-
tralia) qualified. Technology & Business 
Management professional. Australian PR 
holder. Studied and worked in Australia. 
Currently well employed at a Leading 
Government Organization in Colombo 
at Management Level. Substantial in-
come and owns assets. Looking for an 
educated, pretty, smart daughter. Reply: 
propson2017@gmail.com G70086 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T687019-1

AGE 34, 5’ 9” B/K parents seek beautiful, 
educated, charming girl from respectable 
family, for their doctor son, very hand-
some, well mannered, teetotaler, owned 
house/Car mother prefers daughter who 
can carry forward her business. Apply 
with horoscope. Email: mapromatch@
gmail.com G71202 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T698271-1

ASSALAMU Aleikum. I converted to 
Islam and changed my name legally. 
Previously a Sinhalese Christian from a 
well-connected family. Educated at King-
swood College, Kandy and Ananda Col-
lege, Colombo. Divorced under Sharia 
law. No Children I seek a slim partner be-
low 42 years. Dowry immaterial divorcee/
widow considered. height 5’ 9” handsome. 
0665653023 abdullah.a_m@yahoo.com 
G71138 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T695975-1

B/G respectable parents living in their own 
house in the City of Colombo, seek pretty 
educated kind hearted daughter for their 
only son born 1990/2, 5’ 11” tall hand-
some religious well-mannered educated 
in an International School in Colombo 
with Graduate education from a Reputed 
UK University at present employed as 
a Software Test Engineer in a UK Base 
Company in Colombo. Please send your 
family details with copy of horoscope in 
your first letter to: prop92795@gmail.com 
G69926 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T685726-1

BADULLA Bodu Govi Middle class fam-
ily 1980 born 5’ 9” in height no encum-
brances has completed relevant courses 
& employed as a QS close to Colombo. 
Earning a salary of more than one lakh a 
month. Handsome & looks much younger. 
Legally separated from a registered mar-
riage. It is not the appearance we seek 
but inner most qualities of a person who 
is either of similar circumstances or not 
married. Slightly older also considered. 
(Willing to live in) No barriers whatsoever 
Kataka lagna Visa Nekatha. Only Reksha 
Ghana need apply. G70732 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T691518-1

BATTARAMULLA 1984-10-18 5’ 9” 
Buddhist Karawa Engineer in Singapore. 
Planning to go Australia also. Seek pretty 
or with general beauty with degree from 
a recognized University, fluent in English, 
virtuous daughter willing to migrate for 
a period, from Colombo suburbs for our 
son. No barriers. G71195 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697880-1

BG parents suburbs Colombo seek well 
mannered educated daughter 24 or un-
der, willing to migrate to Australia. Son 
TT NS, Royalist, brought up with Sinhala 
Buddhist values, employed in Hospital-
ity Trade. 91 born, 5’ 6”. Please respond 
with family details and horoscope. Email: 
eagle2017sep@gmail.com G69525 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T683270-1

BODU Govi parents seek daughter below 
30 years for their son born in 1983, 5’ 
10”, living in Australia, employed as Chef. 
maureenjayawardana@gmail.com 011-
2914024 after 7pm. G70135 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T687333-1

BORN in 1978 Govi/Karawa, 5’ 10” in 
height very handsome for IT graduate 
son, Bank executive father looking for 
a very beautiful daughter, with P.R in a 
foreign country or from a entrepreneurial 
family of gem industry, some other. Kuja 
12. G71161 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T697372-1

BUDDHIST Kaurawa Vishva pensioner 
teacher parents seek for their 1977 year 
born 5’ 9” handsome Tuition Teacher cum 
Businessman son owning house & vehi-
cle, a suitable, pretty, educated employed/ 
non-employed daughter. No differences 
081-3837865. G71164 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697445-1

BUDDHIST, Govi Professional parents 
seek for their 1987 year born 5’ 8” hand-
some B.Sc, MSc MBA graduate only son 
devoid of all vices employed in America 
with a monthly salary over 1 million ru-
pees with P.R and Citizenship expected 
in 2018 owning houses, vehicles & other 
assets in worth over few millions in both 
countries, a suitable, pretty educated 
daughter. He is likely to settle down here 
after marriage if needed propson2017@
yahoo.com G71207 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T698306-1

BUDDHIST, Govi parents from South 
seek for their 1990 year born 5’ 8” hand-
some B.Sc (Marketing-Special) graduate 
son following MBA functioning as a Lec-
turer, a suitable, pretty, educated daughter 
owning a house close to Colombo. Medi-
cal Officer, Engineer or educated daugh-
ter preferred. Those undergoing overseas 
education may also write. G71188 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T697816-1

CHRISTIAN Jaffna Tamil parents from 
UK seek educated, fair & pretty well man-
nered daughter from a respectable fam-
ily, for their MSc. qualified Engineer son, 
presently working in UK. He is 38 years, 
5’ 5”, fair & handsome, never married. 
Email: rio276612@gmail.com Contact 
No. 2301035 G71143 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T696851-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 1982 
born 6” in height handsome devoid of all 
vices devoted to religion with high per-
manent income owning valuable assets 
legally separated from a brief marriage 
(as Complainant) Mother seeks pretty 
daughter of moral values devoted to re-
ligion from a Buddhist respectable family. 
Beauty & religiousness is more important 
& will not expect a dowry. (Ra 7 Ku. Sha 
10) G71155 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T697229-1

COLOMBO B/G mother seeks gentle 
educated well mannered attractive daugh-
ter with Buddhist family values for son 29, 
LLB Graduate, employed in UK, British 
Citizen raised in Sri Lanka. Reply with 
family details, horoscope (non malefic 
only). careerpointsl@gmail.com G70846 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T692373-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Karawa 32 yrs. 6’ 
1” in height Network Engineer son of State 
Ministry located abroad. Retired parents 
seek educated, pretty virtuous daugh-
ter willing to migrate. Send details with 
horoscope, contact number. G71183 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T697801-1

COLOMBO suburb B/G parents (father a 
Chartered Civil Engineer who held a high 
post in State Services, mother a Teacher 
Pensioner from a Leading School in Co-
lombo) seek for their 1984 year born, 5’ 
10” handsome only son, a Computer En-
gineer (a Green Card Holder in America), 
owning new vehicles, houses and other 
assets in Sri Lanka, a suitable pretty 
daughter below 27 years from respect-
able family. Medical Officer, Engineer or 
Attorney-at-Law or an Undergraduate 
from above Faculties. Differences not 
considered. Email- radakaru@yahoo.com 
G69523 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T683234-1

EDUCATED at a leading college in Co-
lombo, obtaining a degree in Business 
Management from a world renowned 
university, with only one elder sister, Di-
rector of his own export-import oriented 
institution, for their only son, parents look-
ing for a daughter, academically qualified, 
beautiful, hails from a decent family all the 
details with telephone No. may respond 
via first letter. age 26 years. G71166 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T697544-1

G/B, age 29, height 5' 11", NS/TT hand-
some, primary and secondary education at 
a Leading Christian Boys' School educated 
established Businessman with respectable 
family background. Parents seek a daughter 
for him from a family from same background. 
G69630 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T684006-1

GAMPAHA 40 years Roman Catholic 5’ 
8” in height slim, handsome graduate A/
Level Physics teaches of a private school. 
Brother seeks slim figured, beautiful part-
ner. No barriers. 0112280761. G71212 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T698365-1

GAMPAHA District-Parents engaged in 
recognized business enterprises seek a 
suitable daughter for their son who is a 
Buddhist/Govi 27 yrs. 5’ 4” tall CIMA final, 
B/Adm (Hons.) degree, having houses /
properties, high salary, executive grade 
employee with an official vehicle and 
with a respectable family background. 
Horoscope essential. G71187 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697814-1

GENT 68 years old searching a partner 
between 40-60 for marriage. She should 
be taller than 5’ 2” vegetarian. Reply 047-
2226528 tewee10@yahoo.com G69367 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T682207-1

GOVI Buddhist prominent business fam-
ily parents from Bambalapitiya seeking 
a fair partner from a respectable family 
for their 30 yrs old son, 5’ 7” qualified in 
Computer Science (Australia), currently 
doing his own business. Inherits house, 
business properties in Bamablapitiya and 
other areas. Reply with family details and 
horoscope to nproposal1987@gmail.com 
G71206 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T698305-1

IN a Main City own businesses, lands, 
buildings reputed entrepreneur. Buddhist 
Govi family received higher education. 
Smart 28 yrs. height 6 ft. very religious 
Buddhist, virtuous junior son. Parents 
seek education completed above 5ft 4 
inches in height, religious virtuous pretty 
daughter (From a leading entrepreneur 
family) for their son. G71149 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697001-1

KURUNEGALA Bodu Deva 29 years 
5’ 9” in height owning house & business 
together with assets worth of 100 million. 
Mother seeks educated & good look-
ing partner of moral values. No barriers. 
Reply with copy of horoscope. janithafur-
niture@yahoo.com G66239 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T647934-2

KURUNEGALA from a reputed busi-
ness family, son, graduate of Sri Jaya-
wardenapura University, presently em-
ployed as an executive grade accountant 
5’ 10” fair handsome, owns a house in 
town, valuable coconut estate and two 
business with modern buildings, 25 years. 
Southern Govi Buddhist parents seek a 
beautiful, educated daughter (No barriers 
for scholars) Caste immaterial G71148 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T696985-1

MIRIGAMA Bodu Govi 1986 born 5’ 11” 
in height handsome Engineer (MSc-UK) 
currently in Sri Lanka after a short term 
visa expiry. Owning complete house, 
vehicle & other assets. Devoid of all 
vices, very religious retired parents seek 
educated & pretty daughter. Business or 
overseas residency related family back-
ground preferred. Only sister married. 
dsampaliprop@gmail.com G70723 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T691426-1

NUGEGODA Sinhala Govi Buddhist re-
tired parents seek a pretty slim fair smart 
daughter, below 35 to 38 for their 42 years 
handsome divorced son, no children, 5 
feet 8”. Employed in foreign Bank, Execu-
tive. Reply full family details & horoscope. 
G69653 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T684256-1

SEPTEMBER 1980 Buddhist Govi 5’ 
9”, divorced from brief marriage being 
complainant Engineer son. Parents seek 
educated pretty partner for their son. 
Planning to migrate Australia, Details with 
horoscope copy. prop1980dpl@gmail.
com. 0112700202. G71038 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T694112-1

SINHALA Buddhist Wishwa parents pret-
ty slim partner for their 5’ 8” tall 1983 Dec. 
Born only son employed in UK as Me-
chanical Engineer (Pr. Holder) reply with 
copy of horoscope and full family details. 
Email: sunedalal@gmail.com G71209 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Co-
lombo T698323-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 32 years 5’ 6” in 
height owning house & land with income 
employed in the private sector son (Sha. 
Ku. in 7). Mother seeks suitable daugh-
ter in compatibility towards horoscope. 
G70742 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T691597-1

WESTERN province Bodu Govi 39 years 
holding an Executive grade post owning 
new house & vehicle eldest son. (Re-
tired Principal & retired Executive officer 
parents) Aunt (mother’s sister) a Govt. 
Aurvedic doctor seeks fair compleixoned 
daughter less than 33 years & less than 
5’ 1” in height either an Aurvedic Doctor or 
family leanage of Teacher profession. All 
particulars along with horoscope should 
be forwarded at the first instance. Bud-
dhist educated, working /nonworking or 
those expecting degrees can also apply. 
Dowry, Caste & Similar aspects consid-
ered immaterial. G70781 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T691933-1

WIDOWER, a loyal father of two wonder-
ful kids (10/12) who are schooling at a 
reputed school in the heart of Colombo. 
I am 45 years and holding a senior mana-
gerial job with a solid financial status and 
a true believer of Lord Jesus Christ and 
looking for a genuine life partner of the 
same Christian status. Mail: pwlaksh-
man@yahoo.com G71215 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T698561-1

Bride and Groom
MARRIAGE proposals are sought for 

1977, 1984, 1994 born beautiful, educat-
ed employed ladies (Dowry available) and 
1978, 1986, 1992 born wealthy, employed 
gentlemen. BG71154 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T697220-1


